
Date 15-Feb-09

Hare  Spingo

Venue Sexy Brockham

On On Royal Oak
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was actually laid by her sister
Stinka Bell as it’s difficult to
carry heavy bags of flour with
a broken arm! (Trust me – I
know) Part way round they
came across a drowning rabbit
in a ditch which they rescued
and gave the kiss of life...
hoping it would turn into a
handsome Prince no doubt…..

As always I have a full
recollection of the trail and
know that it went across lots
of muddy fields and
eventually ended up back at
the pub.  Short An took the
full brunt of the farmers wrath
for climbing over his gate even
though she pointed out that
she was actually small enough
to get through the gaps where
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the bars were missing and had
not climbed it at all.

The drink stop was excellent,
with flowers and chocolates
and lots of different types of
booze – the sun even shone for
a while; very well organized and
packets of Love Hearts from the
Hare when we arrived back
safely.

A few cases of mistaken
identity on this run with FRB
mistaking Lord Raleigh for
Dormouse from the back view
and Clutching Hand mistaking
FRB for Popeye. FRB said he
was quite gratified by this but
the look on Popeye’s face said
he was more mortified!

Now I know this must have
been a good run as
everybody got back pretty
much together – first time I’ve
seen the circle for weeks!  FRB
rewarded the Hare, and the
Hare nominated Madonna as
the best dressed which meant
he got more chocolates.

The stand-in RA also
seemed to have an identity
crisis and could not quite
decide whether it was
Valentines or Burns Night he
should be dressed for with a
fetching red dress and a
ginger ‘sporran’.  He
punished a few people who
had defied the instructions to
wear red including SBJ,

REDDY,  STEDDY –
GO…….

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886 747 (h)

Joint Masters:
SBJ

(Fran Ridout
07793 462 919(m)

and
Portaloo

(Bob  Wood)
  01737 842 945 (h)

Religious Advisor :
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
 07718 903 493 (m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
Hornblower

(Judy Lodge)
01483 568052 (h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

Trail Master :
Mrs. Robinson

(Marion  Tucker)
0208 748 7241 (h)

DapperHasherie:
Greenpeace

(Cherry Allingham)
07814 051190 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224 491 (h)

Missionary Position:
Belcher

(Peter Edwards)
0208 643 5173 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

onsec@surreyh3.org

And they’re off - dressed in
a variety of red from ball
gowns (that was the men!!) to
T-shirts, and all hoping we
would not get lost and end up
alone looking an absolute
pillock! Popeye looked a
picture as a Valentine pirate
and even had a sword which
he told me had a sat nav in the
handle to help him find the
trail.  I’m not sure that was true
as he was behind me most of
the time and even gave me a
poke with it (well, I hope it was
the sword!)

Spingo was the advertised
hare but as with Valentine
Cards where you never really
know who they’re from the run

Atalanta and Ancient Mariner
(can’t remember the rest).

Max got a drink to celebrate
his forthcoming happy event –
he may have had a slightly
protruding tum but the
smallest butt on the Hash I
think!! (Sorry girls). Various
other sinners who I can’t
remember at all and then a
game of The Weakest Link
with Teq now turning into a
slightly manic version of Anne
Robinson. No prizes for
guessing that Gurney would
be loser here…..A very good
day and a ‘stylish’ run.

Arfur Pint

MRS G'S ROAD TO
DAMASCUS

 (WELL MAURITIUS)
MOMENT

Mrs G tells me that, having
been on a Hash in Mauritius that
was even worse coming down the
near-vertical mountainside than
going up, said to herself  "after
this I will NEVER moan on a
Surrey run again!" -

We live in hope!
On On
 Teq

C O W B O Y  A D V I C E . . . .
If you get to thinkin' you're a

person of some influence, try
orderin' somebody else's dog
around.

Never miss a good chance to shut
up.



Interhash Quiz III  Sat. 21 Feb. Kingswood Village
Club.  Teams of 6 maximum. Any with more will be deducted
5 points. Cost. £10 inc. "fission chips"  £5 without Fission
chips. Numbers need to be with Sip Stop by 17th Feb.  Start
20.00 prompt (First round of 20 questions on 14th Century
Scandinavian Church Organ Music) 20.30 Fission Chips fol-
lowed by Hash Questions Round courtesy of G "Gibber"
Gurney,  followed by two more rounds of 20 questions (Latest
advancement in nuclear particle physics, and Tidal changes
on the Lithuanian coast line, 1688-1793)   On-going picture
round.  Crash space available but please let us know by 17th
Feb. if you want to stop over.   Email
h_n5bee@mypostoffice.co.uk  Phone : 01737 833408 or
Hornblower  01483 568 052

FROM: Tequill’over
47 Dowlans Road

Great Bookham
Surrey KT23 4LF

 onsec@surreyh3.org
www.surreyh3.org
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1768 01-Mar Popeye Wallis Wood

1769 08-Mar J Arthur

1770 15-Mar Dr Death

1771 22-Mar Tosser & CL

1772 29-Mar Our Revered GM -
AGM Run

Run 1767

Date 22-Feb-09

Hare Dissa

Venue Shamley Green

On On Bricklayer's Arms

OS TQ033436

Postcode GU5 0UA (pub)

Scribe T-Total

Directions:

The Receding Hare-Line
Runs start at 11:00 sharp!

Note: website www.surreyh3.org for on-line details
Hare Raizor Info & Scribings to: onsec@surreyh3.org

Affix Stamp
 HereTo

From Guildford take the A281 south towards Horsham.
In Shalford at the rdbt turn left onto the A 248.  Follow
this road and the B2128 to Wonersh. In Wonersh bear
left into Cranleigh Road and follow this to Shamley
Green.  Park sensibly around the Green.

Stick this on your calendar.!......
21-Feb  Interhash Quiz Night, Kingswood Village Club

10-Mar   Mismanagement meeting, 8pm, Anchor, Ripley

27-Mar   Officials Dinner, TA Center, Ewell.  If you have received
an invitation, or think you should have and didn’t,  PLEASE reply
soonest to Chunderos. (preferably with a cheque)

29-Mar  AGM after hash; free food, Kingswood Club

25-26 July  RUN 1789 French Revolution event near Ypres.
Coach has been booked for July 25, accommodation is being ar-
ranged in Arras.  Save the date!

October (first or second weekend)  Joint Vineyard Hash week-
end on the Isle of Wight is being organized by Coolbox with IOW
Hashers.  Coach will be organized if demand warrants—-make
your wishes known!
A Cowboy's Guide to Life...
Never squat with yer spurs on.
There are two theories to arguin' with a woman; neither one works.

Don't worry about bitin' off more than you can chew, your mouth is probably a whole
lot bigger'n you think.           (continued on page 1)

Hasher Down!
The winsome, wistful, wholesome, cheery, smiling face of Made
Marion has not been with us lately due to an injury.

 Best wishes for a speedy recovery, MM.  We need your incisive
insights on trail!


